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To contextualize...

On May 29, 2012, thirteen people were arrested inthe framework of the investigation that was initiated by theFELCC (Special Force of the Fight Against Crime) aroundsome attacks against symbols of Power. Most went freeafter a few hours or in the following days for havingcollaborated with the investigation. Of these 13 people, 3remain under arrest, Henry being one of them.
Henry was arrested on the 29th while he was leavingfrom work; that same day they raided his parents’ houseand the next day they raided his residence (after asking himfor his address). On the 30th, the government ministerpresented the arrestees and the evidence obtained in theraided before the cameras of the media. The preparedevidence in that spectacle were ridiculous, going frompatches, zines, flags, banners, and posters to a .22 caliberrevolver (the property of another person who went freeduring the first days). The images from that public lynchingwere reproduced by the state television channel.
Henry has been imprisoned since that day in the SanPedro Prison in the city of La Paz, Bolivia. The chargespressed against him are “terrorism” and “attemptedhomicide,” with the possible sentence of 20 years of prison.They accuse him of “terrorism” making him responsible for aseries of explosive/incendiary attacks against ATMs thatwere carried out in the city of La Paz since 2011 andclaimed by the FAI/IRF. The “attempted homicide” is basedon a smoke bomb attack that the Vice Minister of theEnvironment suffered in 2011.
The cells of the FAI/IRF who carried out these attacksmade it clear at the time that the State was hitting the wrongpeople, but in spite of that they kept Henry in “preventiveprison.”



Some necessary words...
Thanks to some comrades who were able to travelfrom one city to another to visit the comrade HenryZegarrundo, we were able to do an interview with him. Toovercome the difficulties they carried out the interviewduring two visits, the first of which we made the proposaland left him the written interview so that he could respond inthe same way. The second visit was to get his writtenresponses and also share opinionscriterion about therepressive situation and about the solidarity of the anarchistlibertarian circles, collectives and movement.

The interview has several parts, which we will publishperiodically. In this first part we wanted to talk about how ithas affected the comrade to live the circumstances andconsequences of the repressive blow. We wanted him in hisown words to be in charge of analyzing an especiallydelicate topic: the complicity with the State of some peoplewho call themselves anarchists.
It must be made clear that if he decided not to tell in detaileach of the betrayals to the dignified anarchist struggle, it isdue firstly to the existence of an open judicial process, aninvestigation in its course. Also it is important to say that thisinterview was made in 2012, which is why there are somedates (such as the mobilization within the prisons of thewhole country) that were yet to happen.
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to justify the collaborating attitudes of their prisoners, arebirds of a feather. What I most want and what I fight for isthe end of the prisons for humans and nonhumans, in spiteof some people’s despicable and undignified conduct, myhorizon hasn’t shifted one single millimeter… I hope thateveryone takes their own conclusions not on the basis ofinterpretations, but from the facts of what happened in thisscenario of struggle in Bolivia. They are there, filed in theinvestigation folders–this can’t be covered up, just as afinger can’t cover up the sun.

____________________Translator’s notes:
[1] For more info about OARS, visithttp://waronsociety.noblogs.org/?p=5774

[2] With this quote, Henry is referring to at least onepublic statement of selfdefense made by at least one of thesnitches in the case (this translator does not know whatspecifically, because I have not bothered to read thesnitches’ statements), trying to justify her collaboration byher roles as a woman and mother.



Solidaridad Negra: Explain a little about your caseand the process that resulted in your incarceration. What isforeseen for the future?
Henry: On May 29 I was arrested by intelligenceagents, while other individuals from the libertarian spectrumhere in the city of La Paz, Bolivia were simultaneouslyarrested–13 in total. They raided our homes and in theafternoon they had us testify before the prosecutor, PatriciaSantos. In this way the afternoon went by and after havingtestified the others were released. But the last four were not.That night they took us to cells in the FELCC (Special Forceof the Fight Against Crime). Two to the city of El Alto (Vicoand I) and two in the city of La Paz (Nina and Renato).
The next morning they had us “pass” an intelligencemobility in order to keep us out of communication with ourfamilies and lawyers. At around midday we were presentedby the government minister Carlos Romero in a pressconference, with the terror that they had “dismantled aterrorist organization with international connections.” This,according to the minister, after 7 months of arduousinvestigation. The funny thing is that for those 7 months theydidn’t even know where I lived.
In this conference, which was the beginning of theframeup at the public level, they presented as evidenceflags, patches, zines, carnival masks, some studded jackets,CPUs, etc. Tryingdesperately to place the“public opinion” on theside of the State, since thearrival of the Ninth TIPNISMarch in La Paz wasapproaching and inCochabamba an OEAconference was comingup. The disinformationmedia in their servility toPowerCapital endorsedthe State’s version.

be argued that the other prisoner who is in the Qalaumaprison also collaborated, implicating other people. Andfourth, people from outside the walls who made an open callfor snitching.
With their own words (in their communiques) it isclearly noted that they entered into the game of Power, insome cases they confirm their militancy with organizationsthat are projected toward political parties.
It should also be emphasized that of the 13 peoplearrested on the 29th, almost half acted in a dignifiedmanner. Unfortunately for us, we were all put in the samebag in the support campaigns. I asked them not to includeme in these activities, since I do not accept having tominimize the attitudes of snitching and collaboration. Themajority of people from the local libertarian spectrum are notinterested in debating the issue, they admit they were wrongand that’s it.
Nor does it strengthen the antiprison struggle, andthis only guarantees the existence and permanence of theprisons. I am an anarchist and antiauthoritarian, I amconscious that authority is also reproduced when one setsdown roots in daily life. Saying “I am a mother and I am awoman” [2] is the antithesis of the battle against patriarchy,it is machista in itself, victimizing, submissive andpossessive of the role of mother and woman established bythis patriarchal and dominant system. Total Liberation seeksprecisely to undo ourselves of this individual “wellbeing,”intending to build a world that is different from this one,without authority, without parties, and without social roles.
On the other hand, the other prisoner tries to placethe blame on his lawyer, stating that they changed hisstatement. From the basis of my own experience I don’tbelieve this; everyone is responsible for reading their ownstatements and changing them if there is something youdidn’t say, before signing them. For me, OARS, CJAC, theother two arrested, and in addition these these, the peoplewho comfortably intervene from a keyboard in order to



On May 31st was set the hearing to determinecautionary measures where two (Vico, Renato) were givenhouse arrest and the others (Nina and I) were sent to theprisons of Obrajes and San Pedro respectively, with thecharge of “Terrorism and Attempted Homicide.”
The judge came to this decision thanks to the“collaboration and promise of continued collaboration” of thetwo members of the “Anarchist” Organization for SocialRevolution (OARS) [1]. Daniel, a militant of the YouthAnarchoCommunist Collective (CJAC), also collaborated intestifying. The repressive strategy of the State with thisattitude of showing a political persecution is to repress thelibertarian movement, and the anarchist one most of all, bymeans of fear and terror. In spite of that, the libertarian andanarchist movement is in the game of passivity, very fewremain firm and consistent, the rest are depressed by thefear and terror imparted by the State.
Now almost 6 months have passed. Nina managed toleave prison, I am happy for that but I reject her collaborativeattitude. In my case I’ve had 4 hearings suspended. The fifthand sixth I asked for the suspension of because they did notgrant the necessary conditions and the rulings could havebeen annulled. Now my next hearing is on November 23rd.
In the next hearing I expect to be given house arrest,and if not then I will keep fighting to achieve my freedom.

SN: How has your stay in prison been? Tell us a littleabout the internal dynamic that has been yours to live.
H: I have gone through many difficulties in this period.Aside from the State’s frameup was added people who areconsidered anarchist and libertarian, who are inside oroutside of the prisons, harming me. Here in San Pedro Ireceived a visit from family members, some friends and onecompa or another. I have also received supplies from peoplewho have taken my vegan diet into account. The visitors gothrough a search and seizure, and in many cases some

people don’t want to return because of the way they aretreated.
In a prison with open regimen, that is, someprisoners live with their family because their economicsituation does not allow them to economically contribute tothe outside. We are 2500 prisoners in a prison built for 600people. Here in the prison I don’t have difficulties orproblems with the other prisoners, sometimes we eattogether.
In this period there have been three protests. Thefirst and second were against the “retardation of justice,”asking for an ethical treatment of our visitors, that they notsuspend hearings, claiming for older and disabled adultsthat their situations are taken into account and that they canobtain their release.
The third was spontaneous, on that occasion theyclosed the door to visitors at 3:30 pm. The people herereacted because visitors can enter until 4 pm, that madealmost the whole population react. The authorities “solved”the problem by dismissing a couple of officials.
I have been working, doing some craftsmanship for awhile. Then some other more informal work. The timestands still when you don’t do anything; I try to confront theboring routine by doing some exercise and sports. The restof the time I occupy with reading and writing.

SN: With respect to your process, has there beenenough commentary about the collaboration that someprisoners have had with the repressive organisms? There ismuch confusion out there about this very thing. Can youclarify what the facts were?
H: Yes. There has been snitching and collaboration.First, by some of the 13 arrested on May 29 (among thempeople from OARS and CJAC). Second, by the formerprisoner who was released to house arrest. Third, it could




